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r Voice
Tuesday, January 31, 1995

The student newspaper of the College of Wooster

SPECIAL EDITION

passed a motion in September reaffirming

terview. "We had from the start the possibility that some candidates may require higher
levels of confidentiality," Wilson said. In
searches like this, he said, "merely being a
candidate has cost some people their jobs.
We wanted to cast the widest net possible."
The College still plans to delay press releases
about the candidates until the April announcement. Candidates were told that the College
would keep their names confidential within
the broad circle of the College, according to
Wilson.
Jack Dowd, chair of the Trustee Search
Committee, asked the Dean of Students' Office to select a diverse group of students to
attend the campus interviews, according to
Dean Ken Plusquellec. Of the 36 selected,
many are "elected student leaders or serve on
faculty committees,' Plusquellec said. "Where
there were holes in terms of diversity, we tried
to fill those in," he added. Students attending
the interviews were asked to submit evaluation forms on the candidates through Deb
Hilty, secretary of the College.

gmdelinesforapledgeofconfidentiaUtyonly
until acceptance of invitation for campus in

please see SEARCH, page 2

By ANDY DUKER
ZACHARY VEILLEUX
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The College held campus interviews with
the three finalists in its presidential search this
past week, bringing the selection process one ,
step closer to completion. Hie joint Faculty
andTrastee Search and Screeriiiig Committee
will make its final recominendation to the
Trustee Executive Committee on Feb. 4 aw?
the new president will be announced at the
April trustee board meeting.
Caiklkiates David Caputojim Bacchus and
George Davis met with student leaders as a
part of their interviews (see below) as well as
with selected trustees, including Chairman of
the Board Stanley Gauit, faculty, admiiiistra-to- n
;
- r
; - and alumni
VTSoarthecarnpusvisitsareasacceuinthe.
sense that ....people are excited about possibilities," said Mark Wilson, chair of the Faculty Search Commitlftfl. ."The process
was rocky at the start but we seem to ba
beyond that.'' he said. "We have three strong . Issues of confidentiality and student and
candidates and any one of these would make faoihymvolvememhaverxenraisedteougn' Faculty members
process.
search
the
out
a fine president"..
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David Caputo

photo by HLCZABK'l'H MAUlUN

George Davis

HJevtBacchus

Jim Bacchus is a former member of the U.S. House of
Representatives from Florida. In addition to his public service, he has worked as an attorney and a journalist.
Bacchus received his BA. from Vanderbilt University and
his MA from Yale. Hedoes not holdaPhJ)., but is an adjunct
professor in the political science department at Rollins College in Florida.
Bacchus has retired from elected politics and has decided to
pursue a career in higher education because, be says, I've
decided the best way to have an impact on the nation is to come
to aliberal arts institution." He chose Wooster because he said
the makings for a national liberal arts institution are here.
Raising money should be the primary goal of a president,
Bacchus sad, along with nat""' maAetmg and media expo-surBacchus felt his experience in Congress would be an
in
asset this task, lean raise money on a national levd," be
said. Though Bacchus said he would not teach, he did say he
planned to be a very visible president-- "In my entire term at
Congress, nobodyever accused me of being isolated." be said.
see me
Twill take the same approach here. Youmywill
anytime
ear
everywhere. You all can come up and bend
you want."
Bacchus stressed the importance of the liberal arts to the
future. "There should be more Woosters," he said. "The
liberal arts are whatl rhink are needed in America today," he
men and women the critical
Seminar, saying Independent added, saying that they give youngfunction
I.S. or First-yein today's world.
will
need
they
skills
thinking
Study was "one of the most unique and strongest aspects of
said."FromwhatIknowthey
Bacchus
system.
Greek
the
Of
very
Seminar "could be
your curriculum" and First-yeseem to be OK. To a certain extent they serve a purpose." He
distinctive and very important"
.
added that "There's probably an appropriate way for sections
.
Besidescurriculum reform. Caputo
igmmces and deciding the role and clubs to continue to have a place."
reputation .ofry"g
Bacchus said he was also interested in expanding volunteer
Wooster wants to play in the region as important tasks for the
programs at Wooster, including the Wooster Volunteer Netnew president. Caputo also expressed interest in maintaining
'
work, incorporating concepts like "Citizen Saturdays," a
a teaching position on campus.
successful community volunteer program from his district in
When asked about lus opinion on Greeks, Caputo said. I Florida, into the volunteer programs here. "I want to inspire
think any student organization has a place at this College as people to do it," be said.
long as they contribute to the overall well being of the campus
"My job will be to do what's best, not necessarily what
in a social and intellectual manner."
the most people, Bacchus said. Baccnus expressed
Caputo said he was disappointed to learn that students had pkases
surprise
mat there were not students or alumni on the search
not been represented more in the presidentMelection
'

David Caputo is currently the dean of the school of the
liberal arts and a member of me political science department
at Purdue Ihiiversity.
Caputo received bis BA from Miami University nrl965
and his MJL, MHuL and PhD. from Yale. Two of his sons
Attended Wooster, a reason he cited for his interest in the
position: "I give the faculty and program here a great deal of
credit for the maturation of my sons." ..".
mriv muUnt ...
urn
t iu (uii tr
m
r a verv visible
vj
planned
to be very
he
said
He
president," said Caputo.
accessible to students on an informal level. Though he cited
and networking as important functions of the
College president, he stressed the presided as a inoral leader
rfth. PnlVgft," first and foremost. "I
and as ti
the most important task of the
don't consider
president." he said.
Caputo listed several difficult decisions the College's new
president would need to address. First among these was
curriculum reform, the area Caputo said he would address ifhe
had to pick one thing to change about Wooster. Caputo
recently behpedirrrplerneM the fi
at Purdue, called Curriculum 2000. He said that Curriculum
2000 had been successful and he hoped both the faculty and
the students at WajstrrwouM be irtfwes
kind of reform. He said he would be very rductant to dismiss
fund-raisi-
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George Davis is a Geology professor at the University of
Arizona. Both Davis and his wife. Merrily, received their
sons also
BAs from The College of Wooster, one of their
attended the College. Davis has an M.A. from the University
of Texas and a Ph.D. from the University of Michigan.
Davis has held several administrative positions including
the Presidency at the University of Vermont. He resigned one
year into his appointment, after concluding that the Board of
Trustees was no longer supportive of his strategic planning.
One of Davis' mam concerns regarded finding more people
who want "the Wooster experience." He suggested a program
he called "The College Experience," in which high school
seniors could spend a week on campus in the summer, a
"irucrocosm of what it's like to be at Wooster." He wants to
give Wooster a national reputation, a feat he hopes to accomplish through word of mourn and exarriple. He also stressed
quality, saying "You don't get on the national scale without
going through the quality window."
Davis said. "One of the things I want for Wooster is for it to
not be so disconnected from the world." He hoped that this
could be avoided by moving forward with information and
computer technology and by implementing an active internship program.
On the subject of Greeks, Davis, a former section member
himself, asked, "What can we do to create a situation where
to better benefit the
sections and clubs have a face-lif- t"
community. Hesaid,"PartofwhoIamisadirectresultofhow
they influenced me." He added that sections and clubs "are
things that really help in the transition into College."
Though he hopes to continue some contact with his academic work both in the classroom and in the field, he said,
"There is no way I could responsibly teach a class."
Davis was proud of the personal involvement with students
he has maintained in his previous positions. "I really enjoy
some of the unusual contacts. That'soneofthereasonsI'dlike
to be president here." He said lie tries "to be really in touch
with how people are feeling and what they're thinking." He
stressed being proactive, not reactive.
Davis recognized the importance of student involvement,
savmg"Therxercompooent would beabsoluteryessential"in
a presidential search committee.
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The president: local.. leader and;tnational representative
. -

it is in time, fo its history." He said, however.

By KRISTEN DEMAXJNE

The process of defining possible roles to
Woofer's new president began last summer,
Presidential
when the joint Trustee-FaculSearch and Screening Committee sent a letter
ty

.

of advertisement to leaden in higher education and others throughout the country." According to the letter, the role of the president
requires leadership ability; accessibility to
students, faculty and staff; a commitment to
ntV v success of Woosten
the long-terdedication to the traditions of student volunteer and community service; the ability to
appreciate the College's history and to demonstrate personal integrity; and "common
sense and a sense of humor.''
On campus, debate continues about the role
of the president. Faculty members offer
m

diverse views on the subject. Paul
Christiansen, professor of English, has been

activemihehmtvA)preskWtfial searches. He

tint me role of the nresident is Icon- MImwith
where
the situation at the school where

nected

t
tfut,TbernostraiportantLquaiiiyjmapr-dennational
a
is
who
someone
os
is
for
spokesman." According to C3ristianson,snch
a president "would mark a time of growth and
development for the schooL"
"The president of a liberal arts college must
be, above all things, a generalise said James
president
Hodges, professor of history.
has to express the values, and especially the
frarinnail nhir, of me facility as they pot
together the curriculum and do the teaching."
he added.
Hodges also stressed the administrative role
of the president, saying that it is his job to
"create the resources to carry out the objectives of the College."
Barbara Burnell, professor of economics,
said that it is vital for the president "to ander-stan- d
what it's like to be a faculty member, so
that we can do oar jobs leaching students."
Administrative officials tended to define
the role of the nresident in similar ways. Sara
Patton,
aoww for development, em- rrow. vice president

The
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.vy..s

ovmaxrplify.
esv to oversimplify,
the iknh is easv
He has
h
Thf Prrt"V"f f
and
institution
the
totality
of
the
represent
to
and
character
having
as
across
come
still
personality." she said.
William Snoddy. vice president for finance
and business, said "The role of the president is
to lead the College and to strengthen the
College's academic program, enhance learning opportunities for students, build commo-nii-y
spirit, and solidify the College's financial
base."
Dean of Faculty Susan Hgge commented,
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rripreskto'sjobbabigone.Wluttisthe

role of the president? The president is the
fr.t.rwt.ii and the administrative leader of
the institution, of the college, and has the final
responsibility for its quality and its financial
well-being- ."

of Students Ken PlusqueDec said.
TTbe President is chief executive officer of
the College and b responsible to the Board of
Trustees for tne overagnt 01 tne wnoc unu-friti-

--

Dean

fi.

Certain responsibilities include many-

in addition, respon-sibilibiamaddit
yfrnimitrafive duties, but
admirristrative
the finances;
oversight
of
forthe
providing leadership to faculty and
stall on matters pertaining to the curriculum;
the operation of the College and interaction
with students to address concerns the students
"
ty

fund-raisin- g;

have or to encourage staff to assist."
Students defined the role of the president in
isvarious terms, some focusing on iiational
RasKsmani
concerns.
sues, awisccrc on
95 said. "It is important to have a national
reputation, but there are problems on campus
that need to be addressed."
Amber Green 97 believes that "the prestalk to, one
ided should be wrhat you cc
on one,
one
to
concerns
your
voice
you could
and someone who can listen to everybody's
perspective and be able to compromise."
Kane Anderson 96 stated. "I think the
willing to
d,
president should be
work with the rest of Ihe administration and
with people who have direct contact with
students. Hfr should increase the school's
national exposure.''

kd

open-minde-

Copeland reflects on presidency

Search

condoned from frontpage

Wll

By SUSAN

The student evaluations will be
taken into account at the joint
meeting Feb. 4. according to
Dowd. He stated that be believed
prvVrrtt had adequate involvement
in the search, and mentioned the
focus groups, which rnrlnrtrd students and met last April to deter-nn-e
desirable candidate qnalirirt.
along with the campus interviews,
as "the two key elements." Wilson
said that the committee takes
stndetf 'sorimons'vay seriously."
Evaluations from everyone who met
com-mirx- ee

with the candidates were requested.

That will cover a lot of territory,

and a lot of different opinions. Our
job is 10 sort through it and reach a
decision." Wilson said.
The five criteria being considered
are trwV" enlimsrmcaf, btrild-in- g
national awareness, community
miffing, ue wardship and strategic
vision. In considering the criteria,
tbeccamurjeetocmtoaocoantpast
records and potential in various at
trvitka, according to Wilson, and
These
references were "critical
visits are important for
assessing many of those criteria."
Toe joint committee, made np of
eight faculty members and eight
trustees, does not include any students. "If s a disappointing statement that no students were involved," said Dan Ephraim '95.
president of the Student Governon-camp-us

ment Association. He stated that the
committee did a wonderful job" in
selecting the finalists, but "at least
one student on this campus should
have had a voice."
Plusquellec agreed. "I wish that
there had been more ways m which
the students could have been involved in the search process." he
said.
Wilson said that students inter

ested in voicing an opinion could
ma ni" ml nun wui u m
: ;Hnrys pffice.

aed

do vou see that's different?' Her
response surprised me. She said.
Wett. the trees are taller." President
Henry Cooeland used this anecdote

about a Wooster alumna to illustrate
his belief in the continuity that
Wooster has maintained through the
years in an interview Friday. As the
campus piepares for the inevitable
changes that will occur when
term of office
Qjpeland's
May ana nis
this
comes to a dose
successor moves mto the bouse on
18-ye-ar

University street. Copeland is stress-ing the strength of the msutnuon

itself.

The Collexe. according to

Copeland, is still the same place it
was when be first became president.

"The overwhelming thing that

strikes me is the continuity. Iseea
set of convictions about education
that have been around the place for
a long time. As I look back I don't
see change butjust working out cer-raideals, all of which stretch way
back in the tradition of the College."
be said.
"We're all part of a great procession of men and women maintaining that sense of continuity and the
on girial convictions." According to
in

Cofl1Thnaemnvirriniwmdiine

academic excrllairA egalitariariism
among the sexesand an openness to

races as well as a commitment to
liamSvl
ivuawm.
Copeland pointed out the aspects
of the College that make it unique
and strong. "We have 25X00 wonderfully loyal alumni and a first rate
faculty. I think that LS. is an effective program and I don't think every
college has a program that actually
achieves something. This college
has a definite feeling, a more egalitarian hmifntion in which people

an

I

oomic backgrounds. There is a tra-

1 STOCK

a woman who had come
"1
back after 60 years and I said, What

mi- - I
OtraKwaavAr

m

Mw4
a

J

have a great number of socsoeco-- .

dition of service. I dont see the
sharp division that I see at other
places. That's a great strength and
cohesiveness and sense of purpose
that we take for granted."
This cohesiveness evident in the
people with whom Copeland has
worked with as president is something be considers to be one of his
bcstacccqpiishnicnts. "Let me put
it this way." be said. The great
pleasure has been in the really wonderful people and in helping. I hope,
all of those different people to contribute to the institution. ..1 One role
of the president is to see that people
who aim to week on the behalf of the
institution have a chance to do this.
I think I have been able to do that
Errant. I've beeav surrounded by
wonderful people."
During Copeland' s tenure, the
College's endowment has increased
significantly. AlAoughbesees me
president as having a role in that
inciease.be stressed that it isother's
efforts that have brought the endowment. "For some colleges, it is a
weakness for the ernpnasis to be
placed ooanindrviduaL I've tried to
go from that model toamore broadly
based program. It doesn't depend

t

jog in the job."

Copeland said that when he originally became president be planned
to hold the poftftinn for six to eight
years. "I saw myself as getting closer
Citiag
that
on one person."
Wooster' s campaign for 60 million and closer to 65 years old and I
dollars mas handled by only four wanted to teach for a few years." he
staff members, be said. "We have said m response to why he made the
depended on volunteers. That's a decision to resign. "I just, in 1992.
'
realized that I need to set a date and
strength."
As for his regrets, "It's too easy to stick with it and set it far enough in
sayv unrigs oat aouna advance for planning."
pontificate,
f"a
I
Copeland win take a two year
good. inevitayyouioo:oacxiiu
Col-lethink perhaps you should have been leave before returning to the
history.
"The
as a professor of
more insistent at one point ana
workedaliale harder at this, that, or desire is to get me out of the way."
another thing. You're awareof your be said. "Former presidents can be
shortcomings. ... I have a sense that problems and I have no desire to be
I've done the best I could under the a problem."
Copeland. whose area of expercircumstances. That's part of the
is French history, and his wife
tise
the
At
stepping
down.
reason for
France- m order
will
be
mm..m to re
you
not
realize
yoa
mr traveling
that
that
point UMW i TT11
JJlfllH
J
able to sprint.. I don't want to jaiVto prepare to tej
--

a

ge

JT--

TT

wmmam

ftmo by ELIZABETH MADISON
said that there are libraries abroad
and m the States in which be was
interested in spending time. Although the courses he will be teach- ing are as of yet undetermined.
Copeland said he plans on teaching
--for another three to four years after
his return. ..,,!... Copcdawl choseto notbe involved
in the presidential search process
and said he did not have any advice
think evfor the next president.
that evunderstand
needs
eryone
to
ery presidency is different. The
institution is its faculty and the presi-deis only one part of that. That
person has the right to make his own
mistakes. Every decade has its own
challenges and you ask a president
to evaluate this." He would say this.
"Trust the basic goodness of the
institution gcoanessmmatitaan
0
--

-
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Viewpoints

Wooster Insight
The students need to know
There is loo little student involvement in the process to select President
Copetand's replacement. Information rcgardiiig the search and the candidates under consideration has been frighteningry scarce. The exception is
a few student leaden chosen seemingly at random to "meet the candidates"
under obscure and poorly defined roles of confidentiality. .
Even the trustees can't really believe that this "trickle-dowtheory of
n"

information dissemination works. The trustees are paying student involve-melip service while mairmgtr; most important decision for the College's
futurethatany studem is gomg to seem their four yean her The result is
hastily
a shameless token gesture to me students that is
organized and inexcusable.
Of approximately 1,800 students on the CoTJegecWcostercanmus,only
36 were invited to meet with one or more of the candidates.'The visits were
so unobtrusrve they could be larjded secretive. Most students learnedabout
the cftTvliriatr and their respective visits through friends or faculty.
The students were DckerAinfannedtf the
the students were not meant to participate in the search. This represents a
fundamental flaw in the College's decision making process. We account
nt

ill-concei-

ved,

forasizabtecunkoftbeCcllcge'sannnalincoineyethave
ately minuscule amount of decision making power. If the presidential
selection process proved anything it was that the reaOymiportant decisions
like this are oat of the stndenrs hands.
We do have some input. The 20 or so students could "jot down any
thoughts or concerns they might have had. This was never clearly stated,
""
it was supposedly implied.
The trustees, administration and staff fcrget that tmdents are theteason
why this college exists. Weare theones most affected by the very decisions
the trustees feel we are not suited to help make. If the student bodysits back
and allows its education to be planned and plotted for them, if they watch
passively as decisions are meted oat to them from above, then rhe student
body deserves what it receives. We hope that the lack of information
concerning the presidential search stirs the students to action. In the future
the trustees and the administration should not simply be able to railroad
:-

-

important decisions by the student body without student consent or approval.
.
We are enable to endorse any particular candidate because of the limited
gfnrVrrt hrrfy Hnw not ha vtt
T iVwi
qmmrfrtrfmforT"aty"1
t fhr
enough information about the candidates being considered. This is a
travesty. SelecticnQjrnmitlee
We urge an students to write to the Trustee-Facul- ty
in care of Deb Hllry's office to voice your concern. If we make our case
heard, perhaps we can eventually convince the administration and the
trustees that we are not as apathetic as they are wont to think.
,-----;

-v-:-

'

These views represent the majority views of the editorial
board ami not necessaarify the views of the entire staff.
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BW College

be attracted to a confidential search. able to play a significant role in the
However, the above example hardly evaluation of the three finalists. I
expected broad student invol vement-In-s
seems a justification for a confidentead, my frustration with the
tial search; more clearly, it offers a
process returned, this time coupled
justification for a public (or
with hravy embarrassment. Thirty-si- x
search.
students were invited to spend
When I learned of Wooster's inover an hour with each candidate
tention to keep the search confidenPresidential Selection Committee had decided to work in con-- tial. I rbought about what types of just the students and the candidates.
" - "
junc- - candidates we really would be at- Each of the three nights, no more
tracting and wcKlered if those were than eighteen students showed up.
with a the types of people we would want What happened to the other eighteen? Did they not care enough
consulting firm out of Boston. The asournextpresidenL Immediately
good news with mis decision was I asked, "What liberal arts college about the future of their alma mater
to help select its
that, presumably, Woosterwouldbe would hire a
next leader?
able toattractamuch more qualified president who
would like to think that After expressing
pool of applicants applicants who jnyjgfa. that stuwould not apply if the search were dents should the Committee would not to the Committee the incrednotcorifidentiaL However, the bad stay out of the be able to make a
importance
ible
selection pronews was that none of the candicomplete and educated
inCerof
student
dates would have the opportunity to cess?"
seeing
without
decision
volvement,
whole
faculty
or
as
tainly
a
the
not
meet with
imagine our huI how well the candidate
Wooster.
with any students.
I can understand the danger of would like to interacts with the faculty miliation whet
onlyahandfulot'
conducting a presidential search think that the as a whole and groups
us cared to take
Michiwithout confidentiality. In
Committee
part in the progan State University's most recent would not be students.
cess for whid
presidential search, an uproar ocable to make a
curred when the identity of one of its complete and educated decision we argued.
On average, the length ofWooste
without seeing bow well the candicandidates was released to the pubpresidents'
terms is longer than tiv
a
faculty
as
rewith
interacts
papers
the
Michigan
date
lic. Several
terms of presidents at most othe
searched me professional history of whole and groups of students.
Many of us students who very liberal arts colleges. This trend in
the candidate. , who was then the
Univermuch wanted to be a part of the dicates that our next president wil
president of Florida State
sity. The papers discovered several process Mid our breaths some sun be here for a while probably wel
into the next century. With this i
controversies in thecandidate'spast dents even pressured the Committee
we have to be careful to selec
mind,
Luckily,
the
in jobs prior to his Florida State for student inclusion.
"semi-publiwho will be able to ad
a
a
agreed
president
nomiCommittee
to
appointment. Ultimately, his
of other libera
the
final
just
climate
the
to
only
for
Michigan
search,
but
president
of
nation for
arts colleges and, more specifically
State was withdrawn and. when the three candidates. This was satisfacFlorida State trustees learned of the tory I trusted the Committee to to the climate of Wooster, for tin
next fifteen to twenty years. H
controversies, his current job was find three of the most qualified can(since the final three candidates an
original
of
pool
the
didates
who
out
of
Individuals
secure.
no longer
must have a sharp grasp or
male)
unreasonhave
been
14S;
would
as
such
scrutiny,
it
public
want
do not
able to expect that students would financial interests, educational dithe one described above, or indirection, College traditions, the rok
viduals who are uncomfortable with have the chance to interview all apwith
big
won
students
plicants.
superiThe
their
their relationship with
Please see STUDENTS page 4
ors at their current position would this decision they would now, be
To say. as someone who realizes
the impact a new president could
have at Wooster, that I have been
frustrated during the presidential
selection process would be a gross
understatement. Last spring, students learned that the Faculty-Trust-

of
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For students, a frustrating search
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Speak Your Mind
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photo, by SA1AH SOROOS and ELIZABETH MADISON
responses compiled by MATT MILES and BENJAMIN WACHS
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Which candidate would you supportfor President of the College and why?

l

lJ

SARAH GEORGE '98
I would support Mr. Davis because
be seems to have a good balance
between academia and business.

:

LISA HANNAN 95
Mr. Davis because he combined the
personal skills of the first candidate
with the creative and practical thinking of the second candidate.

. SARAH FULLER 95
I feel that all candidates had distinc-tiv- e
qualities that would benefit the
College. By far however, I believe
that George Davis genuine concern
for the College makes him the most
fining candidate.
"

i

.
DAN EPHRAIM 9S -BECCA SANDERS '95
I would support George Davis beI think that all raTVafi exemplicause lie was the most
fied wonderful leadership qualities.
candidate. He had specific plans for However, the most outstanding can
attacking the problems of national didate, in terms of background, cre- awareness and recruitment Also ' ativity, and genuine concern for
because he was sincerely interested this college, is Mr. Davis. .
in student concerns.
.

wen-round- ed
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What do you think of student involvement in the presidential selection process?
.
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The lack of students knowledge of
this situation is indicative of the
administration's failure to keep the

in the first place. It's good that we
remvnlvriw-antivVTi-r

fhnyf

takenxirecf apartmadminstrative

students informed,

actions.

LAMONT PARIS
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HEATHER KEENEY '95
I had no idea students were involved

v
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96

KAMRANZAKI 95

I feel that more students should be in
on the process. Mctestndents should
meet, bear them speak, and have
background information on die

"
-

COURTNEY CAS

I'm not sure how much student involvement there actually is.

WELL-PEYTO-

N

96
They should make it more readily
known that students are helping interview. -

Openness, confidence and confidentiality

Students
continued from page 3

of liberal arts colleges, and, most
importantly, an unfaltering relationship with the faculty, administration, trustees, and students.
AH three of the candidates with
whom the students spoke felt that
they did not have as much contact
with students as they had wanted.
From a student's prospective, this is
a very good sign; it shows each
candidate's commitment to a good
relationship with students and that
each candidate takes student concerns seriously. It would have been
unfeasible for us to be involved ear-lim the process, but it would have
been beneficial both to the Col-

Woosters search for a new president is drawing to a successful close.
The marker of that success, in my
opinion, is more visible in the deci- sion, fi- -

Henry Herring

naiiy.io
use a

reasonably acceptable openness in
the selection process than in the acceptability of the candidates themselves.

We all remember, no doubt, the
shock and frustration that engulfed
the campus last fall when the announcement was made that the finalists for the presidency might come
to campus in virtual secrecy, speaking publicly to neither faculty nor
lege and the presidential candistudents; or. perhaps, in a spooky
dates for the candidate to have scenario, not even visit the campus
been able to meet with more student at aU.
groups. But judging by the turnout
We have avoided the disastrous
of smdrnn at each of the meetings consequences of surrounding the
with the candidates, this is, most final choices in secrecy and suspicion, although the practice of
statements and resumes
Peter Hah isCanpus Council of the canrliflatfi twenty-fohours
chair and was among those Ucviled in advance kept some flavor of a .
to meet the candidates CIA operation.
t
er

hand-deliveri-

ur

4

ng

We have avoided disaster, but we
have not entirely escaped the scars
of mistrust, tension and uncertainty
that we inflicted upon ourselves by
forgetting that how we select our

For Wooster to have selectedapresi-dein secrecy, masquerading as
confidentiality, wouldJtave been a
betrayal of our very purpose.
A candidate who either would not
or could

moves in multiple directions, but
the two most important are an increasing uncertainty as to what the
search committees are op to (do they,
for example, already know their
'
presi- choiceaDdaremerely going through
dents is
not be the inotioiis) and a growing sense of
more For Wooster to have selected
differettt groups that their participacrucial president in secrecy, masquerading openly, tion in the selection process is
than the
as confidentiality, would hare been in the thought of as neither desirable nor
person
competent The erosion of confia betrayal our very purpose.
we se
light
dence has an insidious impact whose
of
"
lect. I
his or scars last longer and heal more
hope and believe mat the decision her ideas and responses tothe people slowly precisely because they come
finally taken to have the candidates he or she would lead in free inquiry, from doubts and mistrust that may
speak publkfy and answer questions
would have been a president trying or may not have ever been genuine.
will speed the necessary healing.
to lead from the shadowy confines But. there's the rub mistrust canI have to hope, as welL that we of suspicion.
not be dispelled by disclaiming
L
now have a better understanding of
Confidence coincides with open-nes- s.
bow openness and confidence, both
Confklrntiality with respect
Openness, to me, seems the only
as matters of principle and practice, to the names of candidates before way lo avoid betraying ourpurposes
have special significance in the ac- the finalists were determined was and reducing mistrust As we come
tivities of colleges and umversities never an issue. ConfuVmialiry after . to similar imwfinri and
in
that mast take precedence in nearly the determination of the finalists or the future. I hope we wm recall the
every circumstance over secrecy and about the general characteristics of deeper wounds we escaped by choos-in- g
confidentiality.
the applicant pool or other matters
daylight over darkness.
Knowledge, the reason Wooster of broad interest undermines confiexists, requires space and fight to .. dence in the ongoing process.
,.
r y Henry Herring is a professor of ..
- .The breakdown, of. confidence
growj fruiifufly.'reqnires openness.
English.:
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